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S IT REALIY WORTH THE MONEY?
In  June  of   1983,   Chicago's

:ity  Council  passed  a  bill
rhich  allowed  the  outdoor  ad-
rertising  f irm  of  Foster  &
:1eiser   to  hang   10'   X   36',
lluminated  billboards  from
;he  Chicago  Transit  Authori-
;y's  elevated-train  structure.'he  signs  were  to  be  erected
)ver  twelve  intersections
rhich  serve  as  ports  of  entry
.nto  the  Loop.     Under  its
igreement  with  the  Foster  &
:leiser  division  of  Metro-
`edia,   Inc.,   the  CTA  was   to•eceive   $8,000   for  each   sign
>r   37.5  percent  of  the  adver-
:ising  revenue  that  the  signs
ienerated  every  year,   which-
!ver  is  greater.

News  of  these  billboards
Evoked  an  immediate  response
tf  disapproval  f rom  the  com-
`unity.     Among  the  more  vocal
iroups  was   the  Chicago  Chap-
:er,   AIA,   who,   under  the
.eadership  of   1983  president
till  Brubaker,   led  a  battle
Lgainst  these  visual  intru-
;ions.     In  a  letter  to  Mayor
rashington,   President  Brubaker
iaintained  that  permitting
:hese  signs  in  the  central
Lrea  was  contrary  to  the  Chi-
:ago  Chapter,   AIA's  efforts
:o  improve  the  image  of  the
[owntown.      Fi.I.rthermore,   he
;tressed  that  any  short  term
`onetary  gain  which  might  be•ealized  by  such  a  project
:ould  not  justify  the  even-
:ual  price  that  would  need  to
>e  paid  to  repair  the  damage
rrought  by  the  unsightly
lisplays .

President  Brubaker's  ef-
:orts, combined  with  those  of
iumerous  individuals  and civic
rroups,   such  as  the  Southljoop>1anning  Board,   the  Greater
;tate  Street  Council,  Friends
>f  Downtown,   as  well  as  or-
ranizations  such  as  the  Chi-
:ago  Architecture  Foundation,
ind  the  Chicago  Central  Area
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Committee, resulted  in  a  mora-
torium  on  the  construction
of  the  billboards.

On  January   2,   1984,   under
mounting  pressure,   CTA  Chair-
man  Michael  Cardilli  reported
that  at  his  request  Foster  &
Kleiser  had  agreed  to  halt
construction  of  the  signs  in
the  Loop  temporarily  until  the
transit  agency  had  heard  f ron
opponents  of  the  project.

Ten  of  the  contracted twelve
billboards  were  erected  over
the  weekend  c>f  February   11-12.

Currently,   each  of  the  signs
bears  a  reproduction  of  a
painting  by  a  professional art-
ist  with  the  name  of  the  spon-
soring  business  prominently
displayed  beside  it.     Although
some  may  not  consider  these
objectionable  in  their  present
form,   it  will  certainly  be  but
a  short  time  before  their  true
advertising  objective  is  real-
ized.     Then  Loop-bound  motor-
ists,   as  well  as  downtown's
pedestrians,  will  be  greeted
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Achieving Better
Quality Control

The  Quality  Assurance  Task
Force  has  been  meeting  f or  the
past  three  years  on  a  regular
basis  for  the  purpose  of  de-
veloping  ways  to  achieve  bet-
ter  quality  control  in  all  as-
pects  of  architectural  prac-
tice  among  Chicago  Chapter
member  firms,   and  to  encourage
excellence  of  the  architectur-
al  product.     The  objective  is
to  serve  the  public  interest
by  reducing  errors  in  the  de-
sign,   documentation  and  con-
struction  of  buildings.     Par-
ticipating  architectural  f irms
will  be  able  to  better  control
financial  losses  and  help
abate  insurance  premiums  by
reducing  claims  and  lost  time,
and  will  help  increase  the
goodwill  of  clients  and  the
credibility  of  the  profession
through  f ewer  errors  and
failures .

To  achieve  these  objectives
the  Task  Force  sponsors  a
Peer  Review  Program  which  con-
ducts  voluntary  and  conf iden-
tial  evaluations  of  a  member
firms'   quality  assurance  ac-
tivities.     The  purpose  of
these  evaluations  is  to  allow
an  outside  team  of  three  re-
viewers   (all  senior  princi-
pals  in  member  firms)   to  thor-
oughly  investigate  the  actual
working  procedures  of  the  f irm
and  compare  it  with  the  firm's
own  criteria  and  goals,   as
well  as  minimum  professional
standards.     A  report  is  made
which  may  contain  observations
of  dif ferences  between  the
goals  and  practice  of  the
f irm  and  suggestions  for  cor-
rection  or  improvements.     Only
one  copy  of  this  report  is
made  and  is  given  to  the  par-
ticipating  f irm  to  incorpo-
rate,   publicize,   or  dispose  of
as  it  sees  fit.     The  review
team  is  sworn  to  conf idential-
ity.     There  is  currently  a
nominal  fee  of  $800   for  this
service  to  help  defray  secre-
tarial  and  legal  costs  asso-
ciated  with  the  reviews.

Additional  information  may
be  obtained  by  contactint
co-chairmen  Frank  Heitzman  at
456-0300,   Ext.    481   or   John
Gillan   at  278-7701.

The Institute - The
Schools - And You

The  f ocus  of  the  Chicago
Chapter  in  1984   is  the  educa-
tion  of  the  architect.     This
leads  me  to  comment  on  the
role  of  the  AIA,   the  schools,
and  the  practitioner.     The
Chapter  area  encompasses  the
School  of  The  Art  Institute  of
Chicago,   the  University  of  11-
1inois,  and  Illinois  Institute
of  Technology.     If   smoke
stacks  in  Chicago  are  to  be
supplemented  by  a  new  know-
ledge-driven  service  industry,
then  the  AIA,   the  schools,   and
the  practitioner  must  work  to-
gether  to  make  it  happen.

It  may  be  obvious  to  some,
but  not  enough,   that  money  is
the  medium  in  which  we  oper-
ate.     The  AIA  and  the   schools
do  not  exist  to  create  money,
but  money  sustains  them.     That
logic  does  not  demean  the
search  for  knowledge,  but  it
should  describe  the  limits
within  which  that  search
should  be  carried  out.     We  all
realize  that  any  linkages  will

be  successful  only  if  these
linkages  are  based  on  educa-
tional  programs  of  intrinsic
academic  value.

The  schools  must  develop
goals  and  execute  them  with
distinction.     If  these  pro-
grams  are  of  value,   there  is
basis  for  developing  mutuall}
satisfactory  linkage.

In  like  turn,   the  AIA  and
the  practitioner  must  work
with  the  schools  to  better
understand  their  own  deficier
cies  and  shortcomings  as
viewed  by  the  schools.     The
time  is  now  for  the  Institute
the  schools,  and  the  practi-
tioner  to  better  understand
each  other.     We   can,   by  work-
ing  together,   respecting  eacll
others'   freedom  and  independ-
ence,   and  most  importantly,
by  being  concerned  with  each
others'  welfare  bring  this
ideal  to  fruition.  We  have  ar
opportunity  to  produce  a  so-
ciety  better  equipped  with  ur
limited  horizons  for  the  twer
ty-first  century.

WAL:   FRIEND OF CHICAGO ARCHITECTS
Year  after  year,   the  Women's  Architectural  League,   through
the  diligence  of  their  members  and  the  generosity  of  their
friends,   have  given  thousands  of  dollars    in  financial  aid
to  the  future  architects  of  our  Chapter.

For  the  past    twenty-five  years,   WAL  has  worked  with  dedi-
cation  towards  the  goals  of  the  AIA.   Their  steady  and  sure
support  has  become  indispensable  €o  our  Chapter.

On  behalf  of  the  AIA,   I   thank  the  members  of  WAL  for  their
continuing,   outstanding  service  to our  profession,  and  join
with  them  in  looking    forward  to  another  twenty-five  years
of  their  fine  work.

Thomas   J.   Eyerman,   FAIA
CCAIA  President
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=HAPTER PROGRAMS
hIAL Honored at Gala

In  honor  of  the  25th  Anni-
rersary  of  the  Women's  Archi-
=ectural  League, the  Chicago
:hapter  will  host  an  "April
;ala"  at  The  Art  Institute  on
lpril  3.

The  evening's  activities
Jill  begin  at  5:30  p.in.   inrullerton  Hall  with  a  lecture
)y  Joseph  Giovannini,   archi-
=ecture  history  and  design
Jriter  for  the  New  York  Times
lr.   Giovannini  has  worked  as
in  architect,   a  consultant
:or  Architecture  Digest,   and
Jas  architecture  and  urban
lesign  critic  for  the  Los
ingeles  Herald  Examiner.

At  a  reception  in  Mccorm-
Lck  Gallery  following  the
Lecture,   Victor  0.   Shinnerer
ind  Co.  will  present  a  grant
:o  the  Department  of  Archi-
=ecture  in  honor  of  the  Wom-
3n's  Architectural  League.
=ocktails  will  be  served.
Following  the  presentation
7uests  will  have  an  opportun-
Lty  to  view   "Chicago  and
tow  York:   More  Than  a  Century
)f  Architectural  Interaction,"
Ln   Gallery   200.

Jahn to Conduct Tour

On  Wednesday,   April  4,   at
12:30  p.in.,   Helmut  .ahn  will
conduct  a  tour  of  the  new
State  of  Illinois  Building.
Tour  members  should  bring  a
hardhat,   if  possible,  and

meet  at  the  southeast  corner
of  the  site,   Clark  and  Ran-
dolph  Streets.     The  tour,
sponsored  by  the  CCAIA  Design
Committee,   is  limited  to  the
first  30  reservations,  which
can  be  made  by  calling  the
Chapter  office.

Continuing Education
for Young Architects

The  f inal  session  of  the
Young  Architects '   Profession-
al  Development  Seminar  Series,"Exposure  I:   Elements  of  Ar-
chitectural  Practice,"  will
be  held  on  April  10   at  5:30
in  the  Chapter  Board  Room.
This  session  will  discuss
''The  Construction  Process :
What  the  Contractors  Do  With
the  Architect's  Work."     If  you
haven't  signed  up  for  the  se-
ries,  you  may  enroll  for  this
program  by  remitting  a  check
to  the  Chicago  Chapter  in  the
amount  of   $7   for  members,   $5
for  students,   S14  for  non-mem-
bers.    The  registration  fee
covers  handouts ,  bibliogra-
phies,   and  refreshments.

Integrating Art
Into the Project

The  Chicago  Chapter  Interi-
or  Architecture  Committee, in
conjunction  with  the  School  of
the  Art  Institute,  will  offer
a  program  discussing  "Art  in
the  Corporate  Office."     On
Wednesday,   April   18   at  5:30,
in  the  offices  of  FCL,   225  N.
Michigan,   Mr.   Joseph  Rosen,
vice  president  of  ISD  Incor-
porated,  will  speak  on  the
process  of  selecting,   acquir-
ing,   and  cataloging  a  corpo-
rate  art  program.

Mr.   Rosen,   who  was   named
1983  Designer  of  the  Year  by
Interiors  Magazine,  will  pre-
sent  slides  of  selected  art
programs  developed  by  ISD  for
corporate  clients  such  as
AT&T,   Xerox,   PPG   Industries,
Westinghouse,   and  R.   J.   Rey-
molds.     Rosen,   based  in  New
York,  believes  firmly  that"art  should  be  integrated  in-
to  the  conceptual  design

phase  of  all  projects.     The
spiritual  quality  of  art  en-
hances  the  totality  of  the
environment."     To  this  end,"budgets  must  be  formulated
with  art  as  a  given."     He
believes  that  art  ''should
never  be  positioned  to  a  cli-
ent  as  an  investment  but  the
indispensable  element  in  the
overall  interior  environment."

Reservations  to  hear
Joseph  Rosen  are  limited  to
50.     Please  call  the  Chapter
off ice  with  your  wish  to
attend.

]clbQ.ph  Robe.n

Rosen  was  an  early  supporter
of  Jaime  Ardiles-Arce,   and
was  instrumental  in  commis-
sioning  the  young  and  unknown
Ansel  Adams   to  make  a  series
of  photographs,   now  famous,
of  the  California  coast  for
the  Bank  of  California  pro-
ject.

Advisory Council Set
over  the  past  several

months  the  Membership  Commit-
tee  has  worked  to  form  a  Chi-
cago  Chapter  Advisory  Council
which  would  exist  to  provide
consulting  services  to  Chap-
ter  melrfoers  on  legal  matters,
accounting,   insurance,  mar-
keting,   codes,   and  business
planning.     Members  of  the
Advisory  Council  have  now
been  selected,   and  will  be
introduced  to  the  membership
on  Tuesday  evening,  April  24.
Advisory  Council  services
will  be  explained  by  .eff

Continued  on page  4
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PROGRAMS
Conti,med  fr'om  page  3

Kutsche,   AIA,   Membership
Chairman,   and  members  of  the
Council  will  be  available  for
informal  discussion  with  in-
dividual  members.

The  program  will  be  con-
ducted  at  the  Associates
Building,   corner  of  Michigan
and  Randolph,   from  5:30-7  p.in.
Sheldon  Schlegman,   AIA,   of
A.   Epstein  &   Sons,   Inc.,   and
a  designer  with  I.D.S.,   Inc.
will  address  the  members  on
the  development  of  the  Asso-
ciates  Building.     Please  call
the  Chapter  of f ice  for
reservations .

1984 Awards Program
Program  brochures  for  the

1984   Chicago  Chapter  Awards
are  in  the  mail  beginning  the
last  week  of  March.     You  will
want  to  note  the
deadlines :

Distinguished
Awards  Intent  to
May   10'    4   p.in.

Distinguished
Awards  Entries:

Service  Award

following

Building
Enters

Building
May   31.
Nominations:

May   11.
Young  Architect  Award

Nominations:      May   1.
As  part  of  the  awards  pro-

gram  exhibition,   the  CCAIA
and  the  Department  of  Archi-
tecture  at  The  Art  Institute
are  organizing  a  slide  show,"150  Lesser-Known  Residential
Buildings  in  Chicago."     All
types  of  housing  built  before
1959   and  located  in  the
greater  Chicago  area  will  be
included.     Each  slide  sub-
mitted  to  the  Chapter  of fice
should  have:     your  name,
name  of  building,   address,
architect,  and  date  of  con-
struction;  please  note  if  it
has  been  demolished.     Enclose
a  stamped,   self-addressed  en-
velope  for  returning  slides.
Deadline  for  submissions  is
April  15.
All  entries  will  be  viewed  by
a  five-person  jury;   winning
entries  will  be  published  in
the  AIA  Awards  exhibition
catalog .

CCAIA ADVISORY
COUNCIL
ACCOUNTANTS

Nell  Tyson    ,
Katch/Tyson.
446-0550t`      .`

Dennis  Wolfe
D.   A.   Wolfe  Associates
266-7350

BUSINESS   PI-ANNING

Jack  Hartray
Nagle  Hartray   &  Assoc.,   Ltd.
266-2800

Norm  Schlossman
Loebl   Schlossman   &   Hackl
337-5800

CODES/CITY

Joseph  Fitzgerald
Schal  Associates,   Inc.
558-1350

George  Wienold
Building  Department
City  of  Chicago
744-3495

INSUENCE
Bill  Grisho
Marsh   &   MCLennon,    Inc.
648-6000

Barbara  8.   Sak
Vernon  Associates
257-7770
Mike  Sobel
Leonard  H.   Franks   &  Associates
441-6000

LAWYERS

Paul  Lurie
Fohrman  Lurie   &   Sklar
641-5252

Werner  Sabo
Law  Of f ices  of  Werner  Sabo
332-2010

IARKETING

Howard  Birnberg
Birnberg  &  Associates
664-2300

Dale  Jones
Schirmer  Engineering  Corp.
272-8340

CHAPTER WELCOMES
NEW MEMBERS

AIA
MARK   ACKERMAN,    G.    F.    BREST

VAN   KEMPEN,    LINDA   SUE  CONGREV]
RANDALL   FIELDING,    DIRK   DANKEF
JAMES   HALEAS,    KURT   HEZNER,
SCOTT   HIMMEL,    SCOTT   HINDSLEY,
ALPHONSE   ILEKIS,    R.    SCOTT   JA-
VORE,    RALPH   JOHNSON,    JAMES
KACZMAREK,    THOMAS   KAFKES,
RICHARD   KALE,    ANTONIO   KWOK,
JAMES   LIBERMAN,    ELIO   MARTINA,
ANTHONY   MINISCALCO,    JOHN   REIN
ERT,    W.    STEPHEN   SAUNDERS,
RICHARD   SCOMA,    LINDA   SEARL,
JONAS   STURAS,    ALBERT   TARGAG-
LIA,    DANILO   YANONG.

Congratulations   to  DARCY
BONNER,    MARINA   HALDEMAN,
WILLIAM   LEUNG,    RICHARD   MOHR,
LYNN   ANN   OLECHNOWICZ,    MARY   a.
SWANSON  who  have   received
their  license  to  practice  ar-
chitecture  and  have  been  up-
graded  to  AIA  membership.
Associate

PAUL   BODINE,    DANIEL   EHR-
MANN,    GEORGE   GELIS,    PATRIC
GREENE,    PAUL   HAGLE,    ROBERT
SEKOWSKI .

Professional Affiliate
DANIEL   BORKOWICZ ,    CLYDE

CASE,    JR.,    PHIL   CORNES,    JAMES
LEOPARDO,    ETHEL   SAMUELS,    GARY
VERNE,    CHESTER   WETTSTEIN.

Student Affliate
SUSAN   BATHA,    DOUG BLANCHAR[

TANETTA   BRIDGES,    JEFF   BUDGELL
JOSEPH   CIENIEWICZ,    THOMAS   Cosi
TEljLO,    DAVID   DASTOR,    ROBERT
DAVIDSON,    FREDERICK   DELAROSA,
TENNIFER   DINI,    IWONA   DOBOSZ,
KAREN   FRIEDRICH,    SANFORD   GLA-
ZER,    MONIKA   GREIFF,    DANIEL
HAKE,    BRIAN   JASKE,    STEVEN
KOLBER,    ANGELO   LASKARIS,
ANTHONY   Y.    K.    LEE,    SEAN   LIN-
NANE,    MICHAEL   MCKEON,    PATRICK
O'NEILL,    BERNADETTE   PLANERT,
ELLEN   SCHULMAN,    ROBERT   SIT-
KOWSKI,    PAMELA   SLOAN,    SCOTT
SONOC,    DAVID   STETLER,    DOUGLAS!
STROM,    MICHAEL   STUDZINSKI,
STANLEY   SWIECH,    MICHAEL   TAY-
LOR,    MELANY   THOMPSON,    MARK
TORTORELLA,    PETER   ULIASZ,
DAVID   WARD,    CYRUS   YAMIN.
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984 FELLOWS NAMED

a.nyLath  enoggb GQfratd  Honn

Chicago  Chapter  members
enneth  G.   Groggs,   Gerald
om,   and  Yoshio  Nakazawa
.ave  been  advanced  to  the  In-
titute's  prestigious  College
if  Fellows,   the  highest  honor
.he  AIA  can  bestow  on  any
iember.     Fellowship  in  the
.IA  is  conferred  on  members
if  ten  years'   or  more  good
tanding  who  have  made   "not-
ble  contributions  to  the
irofession  in  such  areas  as
rchitectural  practice,  con-
truction,   design,   education,
overnment  or  industry,  his-
oric  preservation,   litera-
ure,   public  service, research,
ervice  to  the  profession,   or
rban  design. "

KEN   GROGGS,   president   of
roggs  and  Associates,   Inc.,
as  combined  22  years  of  ar-
hitectural  experience  with
ervice,  both  to  the  profes-
ion  and  in  community  affairs.
is  support  and  development  of
oung  architects  has  resulted
n  signif icant  advancements
n  their  careers.

At  the  national  level,
roggs  fostered  increased  in-
olvement  of  architects  in
overnment,   and  played  a  major
ole  in  recent  changes  in  the
rchitectural  registration
rocedures.     His  tenure  with
he  National  Cou.ncil  of  Archi-
ectural  Registration  Boards,
nd  his  participation  as  a
ember  of  the  Illinois  Archi
ects'   Licensing  Board  aided
n  the  development  of  a  more
rofessional,   objective  exam-
nation  for  all  architects.
is  current  role   as  a  member

yobhio  Na.haz.un

of   the  NCARB   Intern  Develop-
ment  Program  Coordinating
Committee  is  further  testimony
of  his  concern  for  the  young
professional .

Groggs  record  in  public
service  includes  being  a  mem-
ber  of   the  CAAC  board  of  di-
rectors  and  a  founding  member
of  Chicago's  first  minority
Community  Design  Center.     As
Director  of  Architecture  for
the  Chicago  Board  of  Education
for  f ive  years  he  managed  the
largest  rehabilitation  program
in  the  school  board's  history.

GERALD   HORN,    Director   of
Design   at  Holabird   &   Root  was
named  a  partner  of  the  f irm
in   1979,   and  is  responsible
for  establishing  the  design
direction  and  character  of
each  project.     In  the  last  six
years,   Horn  has   received  Na-
tional  Honor  Design  awards   f or
the  Northbrook,   Illinois  4A
Telephone  Equipment  Building,
restoration  of  The  Chicago
Public  Library,   and  the  Mon-
santo  Environmental  Health
Laboratory  in  St.   Louis.
Projects  winning  local  awards
include  Hollister,   Inc.   cor-
porate  headquarters  and  re-
search  and  development  facil-
ity  in  Libertyville,  and  the
Health  Sciences  Building  at
Northwestern  University/
Northwestern Memorial Hospital .

Horn's  work  has   appeared  in
several  architectural  publi-
cations  including  loo   Years  of
Chicago  Architects,   L'Archi-
tecture  D'Aujourd'hui,   Pro-
gressive  Architecture,  Archi-
tectural  Record,   and  the  AIA

Journal.
He  has  recently  beenexhib-

ited  at  the  Graham  Foundation,
Cornell  University,   Museum  of
Contemporary  Art,   Chicago,
Walker  Museum  of   Fine  Arts,
Minneapolis,   and  Museum  de
Castelvecchio,   Verona,   Italy.

YOSHIO  NAKAZAWA,    president
of  Nakazawa  Corporation,   has
contributed  much  of  his  time
over  the  past  30  years  of  de-
sign  and  directing  his  own
f irm,   to  the  fields  of  Science
of  Construction  and  Research.
Nakazawa  has   five   U.S.   and
Canadian  patents  for  solving
design  problems   for  deliver-
ing  vertical  and  horizontal
laminar  air  f low  for  clean
rooms,   and  developing  the
only  integrated  f loor/wall/
ceiling  modular  interior  sys-
tem  known.

Nakazawa's   firm  has  been
recognized  by  the  AIA  and  the
CACI   for   the  General  American
Research  Center  in  Niles;
the  U.S.   Air  Force's   "First
Honor  Award"   for  the  Avionics
Science  Building,   Wright-Pat-
terson  AFB;   and   the   AIA/NAVFAC"Award  of  Merit"   for   the  Pipe
Shop  Facility,   Naval  Shipyard,
Charleston,   S.C.      Since   1965,
the  Nakazawa  Corporation  has
received  ten  awards  for  ex-
cellence  of  design  and  supe-
rior  performance.

The   Institute's   83   new
Fellows  will  be  invested  into
the  College  of  Fellows   on  May
6   at   the   1984  National   Conven-
tion  in  Phoenix.

CALL   FOR   DELEGATES

FOR    THE

1984
AIA    NATIONAL   CONVENTION

MAY   5-9

PHOENIX

CONTACT    CHAPTER    OFFICE

663-4111
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WORTH THE MONEY?
Con±brmed  fr'om  page  1

each  morning  by  the  Malboro
man  and  Mrs.   Peller's   "Where's
the  beef?"

On  February   16,   four  days
after  the  billboards  were  con-
structed,   Mayor  Washington
ordered  their  removal  citing
them  as  being  in  violation  of
city  codes  that  required  ap-
proval  by  the  Department  of
Streets  and  Sanitation.     On
Wednesday,   February  29,   Cir-
cuit  Court  Judge  Thomas   P.  Caw-
ley  issued  a  preliminary  in-
junction  barring  the  disman-
tling  of  the  billboards  until
the  issue  had  been  resolved.

This  ongoing  struggle
clearly  demonstrates  the  need
for  the  environmentally  con-
cerned  members   of   the  Chicago
Chapter,   AIA  to  be  one  the
alert  and  continue  providing
a  strong  voice  in  matters
which  jeopardize  the  architec-
tural  integrity  of  our  city.

RogeA   M.   Se*tz,    FAIA

THE ULTIMATE EXCHANGE
Two  pivotal  cities  in  Amer-

ican  architectural  history,
Chicago  and  New  York,   are   the
focus  of  a  major  traveling  ex-
hibition  now  on  view  at  The
Art  Institute  of  Chicago  and
continuing  through  July  29."Chicago   and  New  York:      More
Than  a  Century  of  Architec-
tural  Interaction,"   features
exchanges  between  Chicagoans
and  New  ¥orkers  that  helped
shape  the  American  cityscape.
More   than  seventy  drawings,
photographs,   prints,   models,
posters,   and  architectural
f ragments  trace  the  evolution
of  the  skyscraper  and  the  de-
velopment  of  city  planning,
residential  dwellings,   subur-
ban  environments,   and  world's
fairs.     Highlights  include  two
recent  gifts  to  the  Art  Insti-
tute:     Jules  Guerin's  render-
ing  of  the  famed  Flatiron
Building  designed  by  Daniel
Burnham  in   1902,   and  Ralph
Walker's  design  for  the  pro-

posed  Tower  of  Water  and  Lig]
for  the   1933  Century  of  Pro-
gress  Exposition  in  Chicago.

The  simplest  level  of  ex-
change  is  that  many  architeci
lived,designed,   or  taught  in
both  cities.     Chicago's   land-
mark  Tree  Studios  were  pro-
duced  in  the   l890s  by  the
Brooklyn  f irm  of  the  Parfitt
Brothers.     Louis  Sullivan  de.
signed  the  Bayard-Condict
Building   for  New  York   in   189.
98.      Recently,   the  New  York
firm  of  Kohn,   Pedersen,   and
Fox   compJ.eted   the   333   W.  Wack
building.     The  exhibition  wi:
feature  other  types--of  inter-
action  -  colloborations  be-
tween  the  two  cities' archi-
tects  as  well  as  between  ar-
chitects  and  clients,   typica:
architecture  of  one  city
adopted  and  adapted  by  the
other,   and  the  challenge  of
solving  similar  problems.

A  114-page   catalogue  will
be  published  for  the  exhibit.

LAMINATED  GLASS   -  THE   PROTECTOR

An affordable source of security
from  harmful  noise,  vandalism  and  ballistic
attack,  personal  injury,  property  damage,
ultra-violet  radiation  and  energy  consumption.

Security  deserves  our  undivided  attention:
CALL  TODAY!  312-364.2900

erou>€rsrsip
2col  Greenleaf Aye.,  Elk Grove Village,  lL 60007

An  affiliate  member  of  Chicago  Chapter  AIA

Let our advertisers

know

you saw their ad in

the Focus
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ie Focus Notebook
THE   COMPUTER   COMMITTEE   unAAl   bQ,

vLductLng  ijtb  ±hind  anvIuat  a.clmput-
Lt6cLge  6uAvey  c!uwing   Aput.      A

9fut  quQAfroymainQ.  wlAk  bQ.  ,6Q.nd  ±0
a.h  CCAIA  me}inbQh   6i^m  during   ±h.a,
fu6±  uno,a.Ie  o6   Apue.      The,  c.ommthe.Q,
ha  ±haf  atk  6i^imb   p&Q.asQ.  parfuch-
€e  4e,gctAdfe66   o6  £euef  o6   c.omput-
uAagQ,  bo   ±hat  ±he  bLut,uQ,y  n.eAut±b

vt  a;d  ±he.  a.ommif±Q.a.  Lyt  a.ddt.ebbing
a,  nQ,a.ds   o4   Chic.ago   Ch.ap±Q^   6i^Jmb.
a.a,6Q.   A.QfuhyL   ±hQ.   bLLitvQ.y    6omi   by
nil   30 ..... MFTZ   TRAIN   8   youNGREN,
C.    hah   a.nyLounc.a,d  ±heAh  move,  ±o
a.  RaAli^ia.y   Ex.a.hayLgQ.  BUAIding ,    224
NI,c,hj,gall,    60604,   939-0483 .....

NE  SISCO,   AIA   has   jolne,d  BumQ,y
^yLdnoub   as   vLc.a,   pnQAi.de.yL±   c)6
6imeAb   dQ.vatopmQ,nd  a6±e^  a  dQ.c.ado.
n.uyLwing   SjAc.o -Lubcl±b leg   AbbocL~

QA,    Lid ..... OE^OLINE   doh  appkAc.a.-
clwb    6olt   ±hQ.1q84   PRESERVATI0NIST

THE   YEAR   AWARO   PROGRAM,    bpcinAon.-
by   Chj,a.agci   CclcindAyLafiyLg   CoyL6e^-

c.a,  owl  Ph,QAQfrvaitovt,   iA   Apnjl   17.
ci   ou^iands   will   bQ.   phQAQ.rdQ,d=      ±o   a.
euyute.Qh  and   ±ci   a   pfro&QAbAoyLat,
€i:vQ.  LyL   ±hejfr   c,owl(nuwili.QA   i.yL   ±hQ,
Old  o6  pnQAQhvaiton.     Appuc.aitoyL
ni'n,6   afro.  auaAlcLbkQ.   6nom   JenyLeflQ.
ekch>,    559   AbhkaLnd   Awe,. ,    RAueh
ite^±,    IL   60305,    336-q342 .....
manbQh  ±hat  ±hQ,  PRODUCT   DISPLAY
MPETITI0N   a,yutQA   4c)n,  dQALgn   o6
LquQ,  pniiduct  diAphayb  unithln
utchpaitng   NEOCON   16  bhounoomb
a   due.  on   May   15.      The,   e,yLaty
f{]!nb   a.ppe.ate.d  ln  Mafrc.h.  and  Apfrjk
6«e4   o6   7i¢teAfo^4   MCL
ilo6

alz{„e.      Oe-
CIPpe.ate in  ±hQ.

a.c.h  FOCUS ..... The.   Iyto±itutQ.   o6
6LnQA^   OQAi,9yLe^A   a   IyL±uton  OQAL

gcLz{ne   ci"yLownc.a   t4Le,
TERTOR   DESIGN   COMPETITION.       EyL-
LQA   will   bQ.  ace.a.p±Q.d  i.yL   I o   cLatQ,-
wiQA   ayLd  mtLb±   be  a,a,ceivQ.d  af   180
tiJ)nat   066Lc.a.,1155   MQ^chdyLdiAQ.
ut,   Chic,ago   60654   by  Th.unAday,
vil   19.       Phcije,c.±A   mLLA±   hauQ.   be.a.yL
mpkQfe,d  i,yL  ±hQ,  pas±  fl^)o   yQ;anA .
unds   wiAk   bQ.   pnQAQ.ndQ.d   oyL   ]LLyte   12

;8o#%Z9gw##%egp£„wi#e°*oven~
L  jAbLLQ.   o6   I±j4±±e^j,on.  OQAlgyL.       Foh.
tn.y   lejfb   a.nd   6u:rfeheh: -Itwi6ofrimatloyL
']iit  ±hQ.  a.ompeLLf royL  cc] nda.ct:

IQ.yL   GHQ,ndhQit,    461-1950 ..... BLilLo-
'S  CHOICE,   a  butAding  i,nckbthy

#gM?g?°&unflcfg;#:ge#e:Z6#
unb   ±haough  May   18.     Pn.ojQ.ctb
tehQ.d  Ln  ±hQ,   pr,ogl{nim,   unhLc.h  h.a,a-

cigwizQA    a,x.cQaee,yLc.a.  LyL   dQAign  .a.xpd

phayLying   o6   yLei^)  a.nd  iteinodelQ,d   houA-
LVLg   a.nd  c.ommQftctat   buAldingb ,   mLL6±
bQ.   comp&QfQ,d   beA^}Q.a.n   Ju.yLQ.1,     1982

a.yLd   ]uiiLe,1,1984.      Wj,yLning   pitojQ.ctb
will  bQ,  6Q.atwe.d  Ln  ±hQ.  Octobeh

::%£#€#ee##;oho°ca4¥#e6°A

25.      Fcin.  6Luthen  LyL6omafioyL,   calk
202/822-03qo,   on  pLcle  LLp  compermon
a.nthy   6ohjnb   at  Cha.p±eh  o66inQ ......
WRIGHT  pLus  tout  ±Lcleei6   puitc.haAQ.d
be,don,a.  April  15     wiAk  gad  you  a.  $5
dA6c,ciun±.     The,  Ma.y   19   a.nyuiat  Lout

Condi,nued  on  page  10

NO JOB TOO LAFtGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL

BLUE LINE, BLACK LINE,
BLUE PRINTS AND
SEPIA F}EPF]ODUCIBLES

Speed, quality and
dependability . . . these
characterize Mossner's"blue print" service

since 1922.
For more than 60

years, Mossner has
provided the latest and
fastest state-of-the-
art, high-production
equipment.

More than 50 mes-
sengers plus radio-
dispatched pick-up and
delivery vehicles assure
the fastest possible ser-
vice, including depend-
able print distribution to
consu ltants, contractors
and clients.

And that goes for any
quantity you may require.

MgE§u§nL§G[T,NTHE3w7T2-86oo
Mossner Building .137 North Wabash at Bandolph  (across from Marshall Field's), Chicago,  lL 60602

Fas( one.source service for all of your reproduction requirements
PHOTOMECHANICAL SERVICES

105mm and 35mm MICF]OFILM SEF]VICE
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND
FUF}NITURE

WE DO IT ALL UNDER ONE ROOF.

OFFSET PRINTING
•   Specillcation sheets and booklels
•±td%:R9/PaYc.h'|:£,Pu'r':,'':#dservlce

engineerir`g specificallons

BLUE PRINTS,
WHITE PRINTS,
SEPIA INTERMEDIATES
0N PAPEF] OFt MYLAF}
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Con.ti;rued  f.I.om  page   9

cl 66e^A   QIQ,ve.n  ahc.IvifQ,ctLutat  ±jLcaA,~
u^eA.      Tj.c.IeeAb   a.6±e}L   4/15   a)Le,   $25.
Contact  FLU   S±irdAci,    848-1978,   on,
pLc.Ie   LLp   a.   bnochLutQ.   Im  ±hQ.   Cha.p±ejL
o66{ce ..... Ayi   ARCHITECT.URAL    EXCUR-
SION   TO   L.A.   highAjjghityLg   ±h.a  u]cinle

q6   FLW   a.nd  o±he^h,   wlAk   bQ.  bponbonQ,d
by   ±he.  Fun   Home.  a.nd  S±ndifl   Fclunda-
±ilJn  Auguj6±   18-23.      TltavQke}tA   wlAk
b±ay   on  ±hQ,  dry~doc.lee,d  Ho±ek  Q!uQ.en
Many  ln  Longbea.a.h.     Tou^^  will  in-
cAudQ.  wi{Aghi' A   Hoaeyh,oc.Ie  s±irdho   a.nd
RQALde,nc.a.,    lviA   EnwiA   Cone)LefQ,  Bkoc.Ie
Hout>Q.,    Gn.a.a.yLQ.    6    GhQ.a.ne' A    Gou'nb&e.

HouAe.,    ±hQ.  Sc.hAyLdkQft-Chase,   Hoube.,
±hQ.  Gef±y   MubQ.un,   Hoi^}and   HughQA '
SprfucQ.  GoojbQ..      Coytwct  Gall  OounnQ.y,
848-1978, doh,  man,a.  in6omiati,on .....
RICARDO  B0FI LL,   ±he.  Lndeftytaitonaaey
leyLown   ahc.hitQ,c.i  a.yLd   p&a.yLyLeh  wiAA
dine.uAb   lviA   iiiunovafj,vQ,  wowh  oyL  May
3,   6  p.in.   In  FLLaeutcin  Hatk  at  The.
Ahf  Ilrlb±ifutQ..     The.  bpidQ,  kQ,ctuJtQ„
jIAUA±natLng   JLQ.ce,nd  c.o wh±nu.cLLo wh ,
iA   6hQ.a,  a.nd  ope,n  ho   ±he.  pub&Ac ......

The.  Apnjl   13   SEMINAR   0N   IMPLICA-
T_ION_S   o6   ±h.Q.   c.ompp,QfQ,  hQ.vinlon   o6
CPAPT:E?   68-MLwiJmuJtn   OQAlgn   Loo.ds   o6
±hQ,  Chj,cago   BUAIdi.ng   CcldQ.  wiAk   bQ,
held  at  ±hQ.  MLdkayLd  Ho±ek.     The
A.uyLche.o yL/beitnAyLan,    bpcm6olLQ,d   by   ±h.a,
C_hj:c.ago   CommthQ.a.  on  HLgh  RiAe
BLutdi.ngb ,   unas   pnQ.uj,oubky   ayLyLciunc.Q,d

6cin.  ±hQ,  Houda,y  Ira  Ma)ut  Pknza.
Conbutf  ±hQ.  Mahc.h  Foe.LLb   6oit  dctaAIA,

qyLd   don  hQAQ^vaitonA   c,oyL±act  Any
Page.,    481~2576 ..... OEPAUL   UNIVERSI-
TY   iA   o66e^ing   a.  c.ciuJ{A.a,   June.15-

f:, {£:itc#; :##g#c#z#g.
CouRA a,  unonle  will  i,nckLrde.  aiLc,hAual
z>atdy  on  ohaglnat  matonjatA   doh.
giLadLatQ,  b±udQ.nL6 ;   belndyLanA ,   kQ.c~
±i+nQA,   a.yLd  guide.d   6LQkd  ±^ipb   don.
aae.b±udQ.yth.     The.  6oeeowiyLg   6a.c.ut-
±y   has   bQ.a.n   a.yLrLounc.a.d=      Rob-b^1
Bnue,gma.n,yL,   Saaey,   Ch.appQne,   Ca/ut
Condit,   Joan  OrapQh,   KQ,vLn  Harfung-
hoyL,   NI.a.ha.ek   He^Ach,a,nAohn,   OavLd
Va.yL   ZandQ.yL,    and   ]ohyL   Zuleow6ley.

1)cadRAyLQ.   6c]n  a.ppuc.athoyto   iA   AprAk
15.     Cclndact  Saeey  ChappQAl  at
321-8207 ..... "PRESERVATION   IS   TAKING

CARE   0F   AMERICA,"   jA   the  ±hene.   6o,
±hQ.  Nathoral  Tfu^Ai±' 6   Pn,QAQ)I;valAi]vL
We.eh,    Ma.y   13-19.       PnQAe)LvafioyL  We.i
mate^AalA   aha.  a.vckl,a.b2Q.  by  uwifAn!
±he.  Naitj]nat  ThuA±  PubRAc.  A66aljiA
064LCQ.,1785   MaAbac.hut>e1±b   AVQ,. ,
N.W.,   uashing±on,   0.   C.   20036 ....
A/E  SysTEMS   ' 84,   ±hQ.  ayunut  ex.hlb,
froyL   a.nd   coyL6Q^Q.yLc.a.   oyL   a.u±omaitclyL
ln  deAhayL  6i^inb,  will  be,  held  at  ,
BaIAiiriohQ.   ConvQ.yLiton   CQ.yutQh   ]uyLe.
4-7   6eduhAng   pnognninb  unith  oven
150   bpexLleQ^A   u]ho   aha.  &endeitA   ilo  ±1

6AQlds   o6   dQAign,   rna.na.gQ.me.nd,   and
c,omputQwizaiton.     Ccindact  Cahok.
GobA,QAAn,   A/E  Oyb±enb    '84,   P.0.   Bi
11318,    NQiving±on,    CT   06111,
2o.2/.6.66-13_2fi....The.Chap±Q^066j.a.€
6{ci66  woufd  cipprec.{a;Ce  hautng   a.om-
mdeQ.QA   ±hat  mQ.e±  Ln  ±hQ.  Bocdd  Roc
"btLb"±hQin.  ±apeQ^   by  hQinouino   boch

cqnb ,.  bandunAch  uunppe^A ,   yLarfle;yLb ,
ct  ak.     WQ,  ujoukd   be.  PPQ,asQ.d  ±o   ha`
your  a.oopQftafion  LyL  lee.apiyLg   ±he
bpa.a.a.  itcady   ton   ±hQ.   yLQ:x±  ph.ogni;un.

LEGAL  SERVICES
at Reasonable Rates
Prompt Selvice by Weiner Sabo,  A.I.A„ J.D.

•  Corporations                .   Fleal  Estate
•  Parlnersh®s                .   Developmenls
•   Contracts                      .   Wills
•   ColLeclions                     .   Litisation

332 -2010
Law Off ices of Werner Sabo

8  S.Mich®an  Ave.       Svilel305      Chicago

wew_,I_ip_eD_air_&_pe_s_to=222zes±2es
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